IOI accid ent" as he confesses; (b) that he regarded it as air containing nitrous particles ; (c) that he remained in complete ignorance of its nature till March, 1775, re fore which time Lavoisier was well acquaintfd with its principal properties, and had recognised many of its functions.
ro. "Cavendish discovered hydrogen in 1784." On the contrary, he described it in his "Experiments on Fictitious Air,., published in 1766. I I. "Davy abjured Lavoisier's pri11cipe oxygen P, and by his numerous discoveries gave the chemical edifice so , ude a shake that it had to be taken down and rebuilt." From our point of view, in spite of the numero us discoveries of Davy, the edifice erected by Lavoisier,and which is still standing,had not to be taken down and rebuilt, except in one small part. The theory of acidification was a small part of Lavoisier's lahours, and it was Berthollet who ' .called chlorine oxJ muriatic acid, and who thought that he had proved it to be a comi:ou, d of muriatic acid and oxygen.
12. Mr. Tomlimon after asserting th at "chemistry has no nationality," a nd "that discoverers are mutually dependent," goes on to say with strange inconsistency that chemistry '' had no proper existence for us until Dalton discovered its law,." Surely this is almost as if he slightly altered the " cnmplacent statement of Wurz," and said, "Chemistry is an English science; it was founded by Dalton of immortal memory ." We do not think that many will differ from ns when we rny that chemistry was a science long before the time of Dalton.
Thus we have endeavoured to show that of the nine dogmatic assertions given above (numberecl4-12) :-one, viz. 9, is correct; threP, viz. 7, 8, and 11, are open to grave question ; while five, viz. 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, are altogether erroneous.
There is no p ossil le excu, e for us to remain any longer in ignorance of the mighty works done by Lavoisier. The fine quarto vol:1mes, 1862-1868, published by the French government, are a fittlr.g monument to the genius of the man. The petty jealousies which disfigure the hi,tcry of sc;ence during the encl of the last, ~nd commencement of the present century,ought to find no place rn our minds. The Republic, f Science is large enough for every man to receive his clue.
G. F. RODWELL
The Comet
IT would scarcely perhaps be civil to take no notice of Mr• Back house's letter in NATURE, vol. xx vii. p. 52, the obj ect of which seems to be princir-ally to di scredit my account of the disappearance of the comet in,a moonlit sky. Still less, however, would it be reasonable to take offence at it--albeit, Mr. Backhouse is wrong. Indeed, a little more reflection might have shown him that ample time having elapsed without any correction from me appearing in your columns, the presumption must have been strong that I had nothing to correct. I have in fact seen the comet frequently since-as well as many times before-and am moreover really experienced enough not to have made quite so .(ross a blunder; or at least to have found it out, if I did make it, when so many subsequent opportunities permitted. Besides that, I have fortunately the following testimony in corroboration. One of my sisters wrote, " ·what you did not see of the comet agrees exactly with F. 's experience. She looked out at Court-Lodge : splendid night; many, even small, stars, though moon shining bright; but the com et wasn't to be seen, thouuh she and Miss B. scanned the whole fine expanse of east and southeast sky." Another wrote about the same time that though visible two clays later, it was so pale that she did not wake a nephew who wished to see it 1 , My drawing of the 23rd October has two stars above the nucleus, with one of which it made the base of an isosceles triangle, the other being at the vert ex. These two st_ ars were plainly visible all !he morning of the 30th, but not so htgb above the roof across the way, but what the motion of the comet since I last saw it (23rd) may have lowered it enough to conceal the nucleus. In fact, either I am wholly right as to the disappearance, nucleus and all, under moonlight, or at least the nucleus must have been concealed. There is no other alternative.
As to the great sweep of tail-let us be reasonable in our guesses as to the fallibilty of others however improbable their evidence. May not something for instance be ascribed to the London atmosphere as likely to increase the amount of moonlight reflected? It was for this that I wished the observation made public, viz. as a real phenomenon having a real cause; all the more interesting that it was so surprising-nay, a~ it seems, rn incredible. My only regret is that I have been now tempted into so long a reply.
Before I leave: the comet, may I presume to express my sur· prise that the question as to this comet's return is still sub Judice, It is said that three well observed places are enough to cletenr,ine the elements of a comet's orbit. But this one has surely furni shed more nearly a score since its perihelion, to say nothing of tbose before-which no doubt belong to a previous orbit. It is not without fear that I may be misunderstood, that I ask of those who are skilled in , uch things for an explan ation, knowing that of all men they are most deeply interes tfcl in the early solution of such a question. It may be said that the observations a t and about the time of perihelion have scarcely yet reached this country; but is not the fact that the comet was at one .time, which I imagine is known with some certainty, beh.ind the sun's disc, equivalent to an observation of its place sufficiently exact to rank with others in calculating the orbit? I do not presume to say that it is so. I merely formul ate a question which, in its general bearing, must surely be agitating the minds of many be, ides myself, after all we have read about the possible past hi story and future fate of this remarkable comet. It has now been under observation during two month, , in "hich time it must have traversed nearly on e quarter of its en tire orbit, if an elliptical one of moderate exten,ion. Its present pa th in space must he so nearly straight that continued observation can hardly be expected to furnish improved data u,,til, if ever, departure from that shall , ettle the question decisively in favour of an elliptical path. But is it for this that we must wait? I can hardly think so, for , urely no comet has ever yet been seen in the neigbourhoccl of aphelion.
J. HERSCHEL

30, Sackville Street, November 18
An Urgent Need in Anthropology BOTH zoology and .geology possess a yearly "record" of the l\'ork achieved in their respective domains, but anthropology still remains without that aid to its proper ad vancemcnt. All workers are of course cognisant of the current bibliography given in the German anthropological publications, and the supplemental in• formation on the same subject contributed by Dr. 0. Mason in the American l\laturalist, and are not unappreciative of the same ; but these lists are but partial, and necessarily incomplete, as must b e evident when the peculiar nature and wide scope of the stndy of m&n is taken into consideration.
Com pared with anthropology, the record of zoological work i& simple in the extreme. Zoology possesses its accredi'.ecl organs and regular channels of publication, and with trifling exceptions, its yearly work can be gleaned from these sources. But what is anthropology ? It may be described as the very Talmud of humanity with its "Mi>hnah" of ethnological facts, and its "Gemara" of anthropofogical conclusions. Scattered up and down the bye-ways of literature, here and there recorded by the traveller, illustrated by the historian or accentuated by the essayist, bidden in blue-books, and a·.· :a iting ex traction from medical reports, existing in the papers oi th e missionary and the publicat ions of the statisticians are the unaccumulated and un-1ecorded facts and observations which form the foundation on which to rear a complete science of man. Our own savages afford as excellent illustrations of the comparative in civilisation as do the primitive peoples of the jungle or the swamp, and hence a large fond of information is st ill to be supplied and tabulated from our city alleys, prisons, alHl lunatic asylums. To the question, Is such a record needed? muct be added, How is such a record pos, i ble ?
It seems at once clearly impossible that such a work could be either intrustecl to the care of one man, or to the men of one nationality. No individual can be expec ted to have perused the whole current literature of his country, and could ,uch a phenomenon be discovered, it is still more: unli kely that he would combine in himself those qualities which are necessary to detect the varied data that make for anthropology. An alternative course, however, is present, which is possible, and not too exhaustive as regards time and labour. In each country where anthropology is culti vate<l as a science, a few of its votaries could form an association for the purpose of al::stracting from £ts literature such fact s, arguments, and observations as appertain to the study, f man, and these might, in a condensed and tabu· later! form, appear as a regular yearly contribution in the pages of the different publications of the varied ethnological and anthropological societies which now embrace so many nationalities. It is perhaps not presum ptuous to m y that these papers would not be the leas t valuable in the volumes in which they appeared. It seems work that anthropological societies might NATURE [.Nov. 30, 18.82 just! y undertake, and we might then expect to hear l~ss of the little interest felt in the science by the general pubhc. When we have an "applied anthropology" to our daily life, and a system of anthropology taught in our public scho?ls, ~e shall wonder how it was·that the science s0 long remamed m the esoteric. stage. However, paradoxical as it may seem for the writer to admit, no science has been illustrated by so many excellent handbooks and compendiums as anthropology. From the time of Prichard to the works of Lubbock, Peschel,_ and TJ1lor, there have always been competent workers and writers, and the last-named works represent the "".ery ess~nc~ of our knowledge on the subject. In t~e face_o_ f this ther~ 1s still a vast and unrecognised mass of material waiting extractwn from the total annual literature of each country.
One other work requires compilation, and refers to t~e past. How frequently a traveller or missionary, anxious to wnt~ fully on the people he has visited, and wishing at the sa!11e ~1me to have his views enlarged by the opinions of others, rnq mres for the li st of authors and authorities who have written on the same s ubject. With very few exceptions such a desideratum is ~nprocurable, and yet if we would at present _understand the social position of any tribe, however degraded or 1~proved, the r~cords of their earliest visitors must be compared with the narratives of their latest describers. This again can only be the wo~k of a specialist, who, having carefu_lly sear~hed for and studied the literature relating to some particular tnbe or race, would voluntarily present his "bibliography" to students at large, and for that purpose endeavour to have the same published_ by h_is local or some other anthropological sJciety. These hsts, 1f once begun, would slowly accumulate, and would ~ot on~y ~onf~r lastingfame on their compilers, but also, by their pubhcation m the Transactions of the societies devoted to the study of man, make the contents of those works more valuable by their prese nce, and at the same time promote the ~bsence of some memoirs which a further knowledge of the subJect would render somewhat unnecessary.
. It is however only in the hope of further suggest10ns from other ,~orkers, that I have ventured to obtrude these remarks in the columns of NATURE.
,v. L. DISTANT
A Modification of the Goid-leaf Electroscope and a
Mode of Regulating its Charge THOSE who experimentalise with the usual form of gold-leaf electroscope must know well that the inst_ru_ ment requires a vast amount of preparation and drying before 1t 1s ready f?r use, ~nd also that in wet weather it keeps its charge but a little ·Nhtle.
At the same time the electroscope when i n g.:io1 oder is a b 7 autifully sensitive instrument and of great value m de~onstratton. I have made a slight additi on to the present form of mstrum~nt, which makes it useful in all states of the weather. A flat s~rral i; cut out of sheet ebonite with a fret saw, about 8 mm. wide, and 4 mm. thick ; the diameter of the spir~l is ~he same as the internal diameter of the glass shade ; the ~p1ral rs cem?nted to the shade just below the line at which its ~ome begms; the centre of the spiral carries the brass rod t J which the gold leaves are attached · the rod comes up thr.:iugh the top of the shade withont touching it; thns a very long insulator is placed between the charged leaves and the surface of the shade; on a damp ~ay the leaves are powerfully divergent two to three .hours af'.er bemg <:harged. If instead of the sriral a little tube of eb~mte takes the place of the usnal varnish glass tu be, the charge will be kept a fairly long while. . If the same angle of divergence of the gold le_ave; be r~qmred in two similar electroscopes, charged, say, w1'.h electn~rty of opposite sign, this can be effected by fully chargmg each_mstrument, and then bringing a lighted candle abou~ ten ce~t~metres above the brass disc or knob of each ; by lowering or ra1smg the candle, the ch1rge ~an be drawn off as slowly as you please. It is well .known that a flame has been used ATTACHED to an electrometer in testing atmospheric electricity. Volta used a flame connected to an exploiing rod, and in Sir W .. Th_omson's ~lectrometer a slow-burning match is med ; but 1t w_,11 be noticed that in the experiment I have described for regula~mg the charge, the flame is only held near the disc or knob, but 1s NOT allowed to TOUCH IT. I also find, and it is very remarkable, that electroscopes can be fully charged by placing them about a metre from a charged jar, if a taper be n ow _placed on _ the top of the jar, by means of an insulator the leaves rnstantly diverge and the electroscopes re:nain charged.
FREDERICK JOHN SMITH Taunton, November 18
